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Foreword

Finding available information is a major task for researchers, curriculum specialists, teachers, administrators, and students. The Center for Vocational Education is dedicated to helping others find useful information.

*Resources in Vocational Education* is prepared bimonthly by the staff of the AIM/ARM Project under a contract with the U.S. Office of Education, Bureau of Occupational and Adult Education. Included are abstracts of research, instructional and other materials in vocational and technical education, and abstracts of funded proposals. The full text of most documents announced in *Resources in Vocational Education* is available in microfiche or hard copy from the ERIC Document Reproduction Service (EDRS). Microfiche also is available in local ERIC microfiche collections.

We appreciate the contributions of state research coordinating units, curriculum coordination centers, instructional materials laboratories, local school systems, colleges and universities, and professional associations. Members of the profession are encouraged to send instructional and research material for possible inclusion in future issues of *Resources in Vocational Education*.

Robert E. Taylor, Director
The Center for Vocational Education
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Organization of this Index

This volume cumulates the indexes that appeared in the six bimonthly issues of Resources in Vocational Education, Volume 10, Numbers 1 through 6 during 1977. This cumulation is intended to be a companion volume to the individual issues of Resources in Vocational Education, which contain the complete resumes and availability of the documents.

Three indexes are provided in this volume:

- Subject
- Author
- Institution

Each entry lists the title of the document and the ED number of the complete resume as it appeared in the individual issues of Resources in Vocational Education. The searcher can use the ED number to locate the complete resume in the individual issues.

Instructions for ordering individual documents appear in each issue of Resources in Vocational Education and at the back of this volume.
Subject Index

This index lists titles of documents under the major subject terms that have been assigned to characterize their contents. The subjects, which conform to those presented in the Thesaurus of ERIC Descriptors, are in alphabetical order.

As shown in the example below, the accession number is displayed below and to the right of the title. Additional information about the report can be found under that number in the Resume Section.

The symbol // appearing after an accession number identifies a document that is not available from the ERIC Document Reproduction Service and that is not in the ERIC Microfiche Collection.
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- Proprietary Schools Proprietary Vocational and Home Study Schools Final Report to the Federal Trade Commission and Proposed Trade Regulation Rule (16 CFR Part 438) - ED 134 790

**Public School Teachers**
- Individualization of Instruction by Vocational and Nonvocational Teachers Self-Reports Compared with Observations - ED 131 202

**Public Schools**
- Job Placement Services An Open Door to Opportunities - ED 127 489
- Safety Handbook - ED 124 246

**Public Service Occupations**
- Occupational Orientation: Personal and Public Service Occupations. Experiential Learning Materials - ED 130 113

**Publicize**

**Radio/Television Repair Trade and Industrial Education**
- Task Descriptions in Diagnostic Radiology. Research Report No. 7, Volume 1, Medical Tasks: What the Radiologist Does - ED 120 977

## Project CAREER

**Project CAREER/CAN** Final Evaluation Report - ED 127 487

**Project CAREER/Guidance** Final Evaluation Report - ED 127 488

**Project Career Education**

**Project EDNEED I**

**Project RACE**
- Project RACE, Research Activities for Career Education Final Report. - ED 131 322

**Programmed Instruction**
- Apply Prerequisites Correctly A Programmed Instruction Learning Program for Private Applicators - ED 132 242

**Programmed Texts**
- Your Sewing Machine - ED 123 466

**Programmed Logic for Automatic Teaching Operation**
- PLATO Instruction for Elementary Accounting - ED 123 467
- PLATO IV: Accountancy Index - ED 123 466
Reading Materials
Ginn, 360 Basic Reading: Grades 1-3: A Primary Teacher's Guide to the Use of Basal Reader Stories for Teaching an Awareness of Career and Consumer Education Goals.
ED 124 726
Holt Basic Reading: Grades 1-3: A Primary Teacher's Guide to the Use of Basal Reader Stories for Teaching an Awareness of Career and Consumer Education Goals.
ED 124 725
Houghton Mifflin Basic Reading: Grades 1-3: A Primary Teacher's Guide to the Use of Basal Reader Stories for Teaching an Awareness of Career and Consumer Education Goals.
ED 124 727
An Integration of Career and Consumer Education and Reading and Language Arts Program Goals: Final Report.
ED 126 318

Receptionists
Receptionists: Task List Competency Record
ED 133 550

Recidivism
Unlocking the Second Gate: The Role of Financial Assistance in Reducing Recidivism Among Ex-Prisoners, R&D Monograph 45
ED 134 709
What Works: A Look at Effective Correctional Education and Training Experiences
ED 130 055

Recordkeeping
Small Business Management: Volume III: Curriculum for Adult Education Programs.
ED 133 568
Workbook for Dental Records
ED 127 455/

Records (Forms)
A Standard Training Plan for Distributive Education: Cooperative Work Programs (Revised, Spring 1976)
ED 131 288

Recruitment
Effect of Air Force Recruiting Incentives on Volunteer Enlistment
ED 126 344
ED 126 261
ED 126 262
Locating, Recruiting, and Employing Women: An Equal Opportunity Approach
ED 132 240/
Recruitment and Employment of Foreign Workers—Iran Project Findings and Recommendations
ED 124 738
A Study of the Pittsburgh Plan: Final Report
ED 123 436

Reference Books
Basic Principles of Animal Science: Reprinted
ED 126 251

Refrigeration
Climate Control Secondary School Course Guide
ED 129 979
Competency-Based Curriculum for Articulated Programs in Air Conditioning/Refrigeration: A Study for the Articulation of Competency-Based Curricula for the Coordination of Vocational-Technical Education Programs in Louisiana: Final Report, Volume III
ED 124 772

Refrigeration Mechanics
Air Conditioning and Refrigeration: Volume XXVII: 1975 Edition of Course of Study Outlines Middletown County Vocational and Technical High Schools and Middletown County Adult Technical Schools
ED 128 605
Climate Control Secondary School Course Guide
ED 129 979

Regional Cooperation
ED 133 515

Regional Planning
Development and Proposed Implementation of a Career Education Curriculum Utilizing a Matrix Technique
ED 127 429
A Research Project in Developing a System for Comprehensive Vocational Planning for Local Schools in Kansas: Final Report
ED 134 719

Regional Programs
Development and Implementation of a Model Regional Information System for Vocational-Technical Education: Final Report, Vol. 1
ED 126 242
ED 126 243
ED 133 421
Third Progress and Information Report of the Vocational-Technical Education Consortium of States
ED 134 681

Regular Class Placement
A Curriculum Guide for Industrial Arts Activities for Children with Emotional Problems
ED 134 677
Interpreting a Study Mainstreaming Vocational Education for the Handicapped in California Secondary Schools: Final Report
ED 133 491

Rehabilitation Centers
A Guide to Establishing an Activity Center for Mentally Retarded Persons
ED 124 689

Rehabilitation Programs
Community-Based Corrections in Des Moines: An Exemplary Project
ED 132 262
Development of a Systematic Automotive Education Program: Final Report
ED 131 232
Only Ex-Offenders Need Apply: The Ohio Parole Aide Program: An Exemplary Project
ED 126 268
Placement and Follow-Up in the Vocational Rehabilitation Process Ninth Institute on Rehabilitation Services
ED 127 415/
Planning and Organizing a Sheltered Workshop for Mentally Retarded Persons
ED 124 688
Rehabilitation Services Program
ED 124 688

Reinforcers
ED 130 062

Relevance (Education)
"Everyone's Favorite Solution" Can't Be All Bad: A Reply to James O'Toole
ED 130 045

Reliability
Choice of Aspects for Describing Work in Vocational Planning: Didakometry No. 51, August 1976
ED 134 683

Relocation
A Mobility Study
ED 126 301
Worker Relocation: 1965-1972: A Review of the Research and Operations Findings of MTDA Experimental and Demonstration Projects
ED 127 468/

Remedial Reading Programs
A Literacy Problems and Solutions: A Resource Handbook for Correctional Educators
ED 134 748/

Repair
Bicycle Repair Course of Instruction: Final Report
ED 131 282
Radio/Television Repair: Trade and Industrial Education Course of Study
ED 128 623
Snowmobile Repair
ED 132 392

Reports
Implementation of NACVE [National Advisory Council on Vocational Education] Recommendations
ED 123 455
Proceedings of a Series of Workshops on Writing Research and Development Proposals: A Final Report. Kentucky Research in Vocational Education Series, No. 2
ED 130 034

Rescue
Search and Rescue: Auxiliary Operational Specialty Course Student Text
ED 131 214
Virginia Emergency Vehicle Operator's Curriculum Guide
ED 132 394

Research
A Reference Unit on Understanding the Role of Research and Education in Agriculture, Agriculture and Natural Resources Series Publication 1016
ED 131 199

Research Coordinating Units
An Evaluation of the Research Development Unit of the Kentucky Bureau of Vocational Education: Final Report
ED 134 700

Research Design
ED 128 616
Research Methodology

Choice of Aspects for Describing Work in Educational Planning. Decision No. 51, August 1976
ED 134 683

Development and Demonstration of an Inclusive Method of Health Education Needs Assessment in a Geographic Area of North Carolina...
ED 133 444

Implied and Explicit Preference Structures in Models of Labor Supply
ED 123 353

Methodological Approaches for Determining Health Manpower Supply and Requirements: Volume I: Analytical Perspective
ED 132 354

Methodological Approaches for Determining Health Manpower Supply and Requirements: Volume II: Practical Planning Methods
ED 132 355

Occupational Survey Report on Automotive Mechanics Task Data from Workers and Supervisors Indicating Job Relevance and Training Criticalness. (Interim Report) Research and Development Series No. 110
ED 119 797

People's Needs for Additional Job Training Development and Evaluation of an Assessment Procedure
ED 134 725

Priority Development and Implementation of Effective Techniques for Follow-Up Drop-Outs at Post-Secondary Levels Final Report
ED 134 716

Proceedings of a Symposium on Task Analyses/Task Inventories
ED 136 314

ED 133 455

Vocational Education Curriculum Specialist (VECS) Module 4: Assessing Manpower Needs and Supply in Vocational Education Study Guide. (Teaching/Learning Module)
ED 132 405

Research Needs
CAREERS, COUNSELING, AND CONTROL
ED 130 149

Century Three Implications for Community and Junior College Research...ED 134 740

Guidance and Counseling, Vocational Education, Research and Development
ED 130 161

Heter-Skewt: Vocational Education R & D
ED 130 155

Human Resource Development and Vocational Education
ED 130 162

ED 124 791

Results of Workshop on Research Needed to Improve the Employment and Employability of Women
ED 127 476

Using the Modified Delphi to Determine Research Priorities: A Tool to Assist in the Development of Research, Exemplary and Dissemination Priorities for the Resources Development Unit, Bureau of Vocational Education for Fiscal Year 1976 Kentucky Research in Vocational Education Series, No. 3
ED 128 558

Vocational Education R & D in the Past Decade: Implications for the Future. Occasional Paper No. 18
ED 129 994

Vocational Education Research and Development for Ethnic Minority Students...ED 131 297

Vocational Research and Development Key to Survival in America's Third Century
ED 130 160

ED 130 156

Research Problems
An Analysis of the Impact of Applied Research and Demonstration Projects in Vocational Education
ED 130 151

Research Projects
Career and Vocational Education '75 State Activity Draft Paper
ED 131 276

ED 124 759

Education and Human Resources Research at RAND
ED 134 807

A Guide to Assessing Ambulatory Health Care Needs in Your Community
ED 132 384

Manpower Research and Development Projects 1975 Edition
ED 132 769

ED 130 139

SAVE Your Schools (Strategies to Achieve Vocational Equality)
ED 131 195

Selected Papers of the Commission on Education for Health Administration Volume II.
ED 126 273/

Research Proposals
ED 130 054

ED 128 616

Research Reviews (Publications)
Education and Human Resources Research at RAND
ED 134 807

Work, Productivity, and Job Satisfaction: An Evaluation of Policy-Related Research
ED 128 587/

Research Skills
Exemplary and Competency-Based Vocational Teacher Education Projects: Research and Evaluation Component. Competency and Criteria Identification Phase Professional Research and Evaluation Competencies and Assessment Criteria for Vocational Educators in Florida Series No. 7.
ED 131 250

Research Utilization
An Analysis of Dissemination and Utilization of Vocational Education Research and Development Efforts
ED 130 153

An Analysis of the Impact of Applied Research and Demonstration Projects in Vocational Education
ED 130 151

Subject Index

An Analysis of Vocational Education R and D Policies from Three Perspectives
ED 130 150

Designing a Demonstration Project to Facilitate the Utilization of its Results
ED 131 228

An Evaluation of the Resource Development Unit of the Kentucky Bureau of Vocational Education Final Report
ED 134 700

ED 133 455

Using the Modified Delphi to Determine Research Priorities: A Tool to Assist in the Development of Research, Exemplary and Dissemination Priorities for the Resources Development Unit, Bureau of Vocational Education for Fiscal Year 1976 Kentucky Research in Vocational Education Series, No. 3
ED 128 558

Vocational Education Research and Development of a Factor Influencing Teachers to Change Practices
ED 130 163

Resource Allocations
Information System for Societal Cost and Benefit Analysis of Vocational and Manpower Programs Final Report
ED 124 745

Resource Centers
Career Education Community Resource Center
ED 134 842

Guidance Workshop Manual Career Information Centers
ED 129 994

Vocational/Technical Materials for Community College Resource Centers
ED 133 503

Resource Guides
Acronyms for Distributive Education Teacher-Coordinators
ED 124 481

Agricultural Education Instructional Materials from "Abstracts of Instructional and Research Materials in Vocational and Technical Education," 1972-1975,
ED [130 141

ED 133 553

A Career Education Program for the Somerset School District Final Report
ED 126 307

ED 126 314

EPIE Career Education SEPs** Volume 2 Analysis of Seven Hundred Prescreened Materials Selection and Evaluation Tools
ED 126 361/

ED 128 618

ED 128 617

Industrial Arts Education Instructional Materials
### Subject Index

from Abstracts of Instructional and Research Materials in Vocational and Technical Education, 1972-75 
- ED 128 621

Instructional Materials for Distributive Education (Follow-Up) 
- ED 123 402

Operation Resource Abstracts of Current Curriculum Development Activities in Industrial Arts Teacher Education 
- ED 126 265

A Resource Guide for Career Development in the Senior High School 
- ED 128 547

Teacher Guide for Career Oriented Education Implementation Workshop Phase II (Follow-Up) 
- ED 130 068

- ED 128 620

A Training Course in Deployment of Emergency Services Instructor's and Student's Manuals. 
- ED 126 238

### Resource Materials

- Career Awareness Resource Center Final Report 
  - ED 127 463

- Career Education and Your Child: A Guide for Parents Revised 
  - ED 130 057

- Career Information Marketing and Distribution Revised 
  - ED 123 428

- Cooperative Work Experience: An Annotated Resource Guide 
  - ED 134 805

- Methods and Materials for Teachers of Integrated Business Programs 
  - ED 132 463

- Resource Information for Industrial Arts Industrial Arts Series No. 109008. 
  - ED 127 435

  - ED 128 551

- Using the "Dictionary of Occupational Titles" as a Source of Occupational Information 
  - ED 131 287

- Vocational/Technical Materials for Community College Resource Centers 
  - ED 133 502

### Resource Staff Role

- Career Information Center Staff Roles 
  - ED 127 461

- Retailing Exploration of Retailing Careers 
  - ED 127 440

  - ED 131 221

- Retention Studies Continuation Versus Recurrent Pilot Training. 
  - ED 126 346

- Retirement Project Reach (Career Guidance and Counseling Utilizing Retired Resource Persons). 
  - ED 132 252

### Rewards

- The Differentiation of Occupations Institute for Research on Poverty Discussion Paper 309-75 
  - ED 130 062

- REXALL Comprehensive Occupational Data Analysis Programs (CODAP) Use of REXALL to Identify Divergent Rates: Interim Report for Period May 1976-September 1976 
  - ED 133 493

- Rhode Island A Resource Guide for Cooperative Work Experience Programs 
  - ED 131 227

- Role Conflict The Dual Role of the Student Nurse 
  - ED 123 356

- Role Perception An Analysis of Tasks Performed by District Supervisors of Trade & Industrial Education in Alabama. 
  - ED 134 813

- Career Education and the Meanings of Work: Monographs on Career Education. 
  - ED 128 583

- The Community Junior College Presidency: An Inquiry 
  - ED 123 469

- Help Wanted: Sexism in Career Education: Materials How to Detect It and How to Counteract Its Effects in the Classroom 
  - ED 132 256

  - ED 123 293

- Role Perceptions of the Position of Local Vocational Administrator in Alabama 
  - ED 130 053

- The Roles of Vocational and Technical Education 
  - ED 126 296

- Role Theory The Role of Education in Facilitating Adaptation to Technological Change: An Analytical Framework and Review of the Literature. 
  - ED 134 789

- Roofing Roofing, Trade and Industrial Education Trade Preparation Training Guide 
  - ED 128 563

  - ED 128 645

- Career Education in Rural Arizona Final Report Revised 
  - ED 130 002

  - ED 124 766

  - ED 128 645

- Rural Education Development of Training Opportunities for Individuals in Rural Areas 
  - ED 140 101

  - ED 131 315

### Rural to Urban Migration

- Factors Influencing Family Migration from Appalachia Summary of Research Series 
  - ED 128 613

### Rural Youth

- Third Party Evaluation Report of Career Education for Persons in Rural Areas Primary Focus on Adults 16 and Over 
  - ED 131 260

### Safety

- The Occupational Safety and Health Act: Its Goals and Its Achievements: Evaluative Studies Series 
  - ED 128 653

- On-site Consultation Hearings, Occupational Safety and Health Act Hearings before the Subcommittee on Manpower, Compensation, and Health and Safety of the Committee on Education and Labor. House of Representatives, Ninety-Fourth Congress 
  - ED 126 341

- Safety in the Marketplace A Program for the Improvement of Consumer Product Safety 
  - ED 130 028

### Safety Education

- The Evaluation of the North Carolina K-9 Traffic Safety Curriculum Methodology, Findings, and Recommendations 
  - ED 126 234

- History of Driver Education in the United States 
  - ED 123 348

- The Prospect of Motorcycle Safety Education in Secondary Schools. 
  - ED 126 233

- Safety Handbook 
  - ED 131 246

- Teaching Safety and Health in the Workplace An Instructor's Guide 
  - ED 131 266

### Salaries

- Salaries of Engineering Technicians and Technologists, 1975: Detailed Industry Report 
  - ED 123 365

### Salary Differentials

- The Earnings Gap Between Women and Men. 
  - ED 132 351

  - ED 132 432

### Sales Occupations

- Occupational Orientation, Business, Marketing and Management Occupations Experimental Curriculum Materials 
  - ED 136 115

### Sales Workers

- Parts Counterperson: Auto, Agriculture & Truck Task Task Competency Record 
  - ED 133 540

### Sampling

  - ED 134 454

### School Attitudes

- Influence of Model Vocational Programs on the Attitudes of Rural Disadvantaged Adolescents 
  - ED 134 799

### School Based Job Placement

- School-to-Work Project Final Report 
  - ED 123 403
Mechanics, Construction Surveying.
ED 133 476
ED 134 677
ED 132 416
Emergency Skills Resources for Range-Related Driver Education.
ED 126 236
ED 134 734
Ethnic Hairdressing.
ED 127 444
Improving Measuring Skills Industrial Arts Series No. 10.004.
ED 127 433
ED 134 788
Mechanical Drafting Trade and Industrial Education Course of Study.
ED 128 622
Minding Your Own Small Business Simulation Game 1.
ED 134 824
Minding Your Own Small Business Simulation Game 2.
ED 134 825
ED 134 826
ED 133 566
Office Methods and Behavior, Student Manual.
ED 131 253
ED 122 285
Source Units Developed as Part of an Internship Program in Agriculture/Agribusiness.
ED 131 280
Training for the Military.
ED 133 499
ED 133 511
Vocational Language Project for Secondary Trainable Mentally Retarded.
ED 133 609
You've Got It, Danny! Language Development in Graphic Arts.
ED 170 038
Skill Osnolence
Continuation Versus Recurrent Pilot Training.
ED 126 346
Skilled Occupations
Women in Non-Traditional Occupations-A Bibliography.
ED 133 460
Slides.
ED 123 489
Small Business Management
ED 133 570
ED 133 569
Small Business Management Volume III: Curriculum An Adult Education Program.
ED 133 568
ED 133 572
Small Businesses
Minding Your Own Small Business Simulation Game 1.
ED 134 824
Minding Your Own Small Business Simulation Game 2.
ED 134 825
Owning and Operating a Small Business Strategies for Teaching Small Business Ownership and Management.
ED 133 435
A Study of the Educational and Occupational Determinants of Occupational Achievement of Mexican American Small Businessmen in Chicago.
ED 123 379
Snowmobiles
Snowmobile Repair.
ED 132 392
Social Attitudes
ED 128 598
Social Change
Women and the American Economy: A Look to the 40's.
ED 124 684
Social Development
ED 122 427
Social Discrimination
ED 128 642
Social Environment
Industrial Arts A Focus on Society's Need.
ED 131 205
Social Influences
Career Attitudes Related to Traditional and Non-Traditional Views of Occupational Prestige Research Report No. 7-75.
ED 130 109
ED 128 551
ED 132 552
Vocational Education. Curriculum Specialist (VECS) Module 3 Current Trends in Vocational Education. Study Guide. (Teaching/Learning Module).
ED 132 379
Social Science Research
Education and Human Resources Research at Rand.
ED 134 807
Social Services
Teaching Guide for Social Service Occupations.
ED 129 986
Title XX and CETA A Coordination Guide for Title XX Administrators.
ED 134 713
Social Status
Career Attitudes Related to Traditional and Non-Traditional Views of Occupational Prestige Research Report No. 7-75.
ED 130 109
ED 128 598
Social Values
Career Attitudes Related to Traditional and Non-Traditional Views of Occupational Prestige Research Report No. 7-75.
ED 128 613
A History of Vocational Education.
ED 132 283
Survey of Public Demand/Need for Postsecondary Continuing Education for Adults (Lifelong Learning Programs) in Western New York. Final Report.
ED 130 129
Socioeconomic Status
ED 130 031
Soil Conservation
Comprehensive Erosion and Sediment Control Training Program for Engineers. Architects and Planners.
ED 134 672
Comprehensive Erosion and Sediment Control Training Program for Job Supervisors and Inspectors.
ED 134 684
ED 134 685
Soil Science
Comprehensive Erosion and Sediment Control Training Program for Engineers. Architects and Planners.
ED 134 672
ED 134 685
Spanish Americans
ED 128 642
Special Degree Programs
ED 122 404
State Programs
Alabas Advisory Council on Vocational Education Annual Evaluation Report 1975
ED 124 783
Annual Evaluation Report of the State Advisory Council on Vocational Education Fiscal Year 1975
ED 124 781
Annual Program Amendment to the Tennessee State Plan for Community Service and Community Education Programs Fiscal Year 1977
ED 131 239
California Career Education Research and Development Project
ED 131 303
Career and Vocational Education 1975 State Activity Draft Paper
ED 131 276
Career Education Projects Funded under Sections 402 and 206 of Public Law 93-380 (Second Year’s Program—Fiscal Year 1976 Funding)
ED 132 284
Commonwealth of Kentucky State Advisory Council for Vocational Education and Manpower Development and Training Annual Evaluation Report
ED 124 761
Comprehensive Erosion and Sediment Control Training Program for Engineers, Architects and Planners
ED 134 672
Comprehensive Erosion and Sediment Control Training Program for Job Superintendents and Inspectors
ED 134 684
Conference on Career Education in the Elementary School Final Report and Proceedings (Boston, Massachusetts, April 2-4, 1973)
ED 124 757
Guidelines and Resources for the Development, Implementation, Operation and Evaluation of Local Advisory Committees or Coordinators. Final Report
ED 124 800
ED 134 717
Indiana Invitational Conference on Placement Report (Smithville, Indiana, June 25-27, 1975)
ED 133 507
Indiana Leadership Development Program for Vocational Administrative Personnel. Technical Report
ED 130 080
ED 133 512
New York State Annual Report for Occupational Education Fiscal Year 1975
ED 124 782
North Dakota Vocational Education Annual Report Fiscal Year 1975
ED 124 789
ED 131 209
A Planned Vocational Experience for Employed Vocational Teachers. Final Report
ED 124 752
ED 124 742

The Professional Development Series for Work Experience Education Evaluation Report
ED 124 756
Study of Community Education in Region V. Report I. Components of Exemplary Community Education Programs in Michigan
ED 131 215
Virginia Erosion and Sediment Control Handbook Standards, Criteria and Guidelines
ED 132 685
Vocational Education and Technical Education. Evaluation Report 1975
ED 124 803
Vocational Education in Oregon Annual Descriptive Report, 1975
ED 124 708

State School District Relationship
ED 133 479
State Standards
An Assessment of Vocational Education in Wisconsin 1976
ED 132 387
California Industrial Arts Education Program Guide
ED 124 720
Legal Provisions on Expanded Functions for Dental Hygienists and Assistants Summarized by State Second Edition
ED 132 375
Virginia Erosion and Sediment Control Handbook Standards, Criteria and Guidelines
ED 134 685

State Surveys
A Profile of Vocational Educators Preliminary Report, 1974
ED 126 284
Referral Priorities for Vocational-Technical Education in Maine 1975-1977
ED 124 791
State-Wide Survey of Adult Vocational Education Programs and Services (Secondary and Post-Secondary Levels). Final Report
ED 124 777
We Are Tomorrow
ED 127 483

Statewide Planning
ED 122 301
Annual Evaluation of Vocational-Technical Education in America 1975
ED 124 802
Fusing the Career Education Concept into the Fiber of the State Educational System
ED 127 425
Implementing an Occupational Information System Final Report
ED 124 757
Needs Assessment and Career Education An Approach for States
ED 133 539
Policy-Making for Vocational Education
ED 126 283
ED 123 479
Statewide Implementation of K-14 Project of Career Education, Occupational Counseling, and Bridging the Gap, Between School and Work. Final Report
ED 130 059
Subject Index

A Study for the Articulation of Competency-Based Curricula for the Coordination of Vocational-Al Technical Education Programs in Louisiana Final Report Volume I
Stationary Engineering
Stationary Engineering Laboratory Manual 2
Stationary Engineering Laboratory 2 Teacher's Guide
Stationary Engineering Science Manual 2
Stationary Engineering Science 2 Teachers Guide
Statistical Analysis
Cyclical Behavior of Bias-Adjusted Unemployment Methods for Manpower Analysis No 11
The Five Point Scale on Graduate Students Evaluations of Instructor Performance
Methodological Approaches for Determining Health Manpower Supply and Requirements Volume II Practical Planning Manual
The Roles of Vocational and Technical Education
Statistical Bids
Cyclical Behavior of Bias-Adjusted Unemployment Methods for Manpower Analysis No 11
Statistical Data
Summary Data Vocational Education Fiscal Year 1974
Statistical Studies
Communications Strategies on Alcohol and Highway Safety Volume 1 Adults 18-55 Final Report
Communications Strategies on Alcohol and Highway Safety Volume II High School Youth Final Report
Corporate and Management Policies for Recruitment Employment Training and Retention of the Secondary Labor Force
The Five Point Scale on Graduate Students Evaluations of Instructor Performance
Statistical Surveys
Choctaw Manpower and Demographic Survey 1974
Going Back to School at 35 and Over Special Labor Force Report 184
Manpower Statistics Iran Project Findings and Recommendations
People's Need for Additional Job Training Procedure for Assessment

Statistical Bids
Cyclical Behavior of Bias-Adjusted Unemployment Methods for Manpower Analysis No 11
Statistical Data
Summary Data Vocational Education Fiscal Year 1974
Statistical Studies
Communications Strategies on Alcohol and Highway Safety Volume 1 Adults 18-55 Final Report
Communications Strategies on Alcohol and Highway Safety Volume II High School Youth Final Report
Corporate and Management Policies for Recruitment Employment Training and Retention of the Secondary Labor Force
The Five Point Scale on Graduate Students Evaluations of Instructor Performance
Statistical Surveys
Choctaw Manpower and Demographic Survey 1974
Going Back to School at 35 and Over Special Labor Force Report 184
Manpower Statistics Iran Project Findings and Recommendations
People's Need for Additional Job Training Procedure for Assessment

Student Developed Materials
A Creative Career Education Language Arts Project for the Disadvantaged Final Report

Student Development
Academic and World of Work Gap Bridging Through Career Education Final Report
Career Guidance Techniques for Classroom Teachers Lifestyle Individualized Learning Systems for Career Vocational Education Staff Development
Career Guidance Techniques for Classroom Teachers Using Individualized Learning Systems for Career Vocational Education Staff Development
On the Path to Better Living
A Teacher's Guide to Career Education 9-12

Student Employment
Evaluating the Disadvantaged Final Report
Coffee County Alabama's Approach to a Comprehensive Placement Program Grades One Through College Final Report
Student Job Placement Service Final Report

Student Enrollment
Going Back to School at 35 and Over Special Labor Force Report 184
Vocational Education Management Information System for Virginia VEMIS-V Final Report

Student Evaluation
Apprentice Performance Evaluation
Developing Career Counseling Instruments A Guidance Handbook
The Development and Field Test of an Objective Career Counseling Instrument Final Report
Measuring Student Growth Techniques and Procedures for Occupational Education
Performance Tests for Typewriting and VOE Teachers for Measuring Various Achievement Levels Monograph Series No 9

Student Evaluation of Teacher Performance
Aspects of Vouchered WIN Trainees Experiences with Vocational Training Schools Experiences with the Portland WIN Voucher Training Program
The Five Point Scale on Graduate Students Evaluations of Instructor Performance

Student Financial Aid
Improving the Consumer Protection Function in Postsecondary Education Final Technical Report

Student Motivation
Career Guidance for Indian Youth Final Report

Student Needs
Comprehensive Needs Assessment Gila River Career Center
A Study to Design a Model of Effective Approaches Methods and Techniques to Meet the Needs of Ethnic Minority Students in Vocational Education
Automotive Mechanic Task List and Competency Record Developed for Vocational-Technical Curriculum Articulation in Minnesota

Experience Programs: Texas Final Report

- ED 131 320

The Task Matrix Procedure

ED 126 326

Weaving and Cutting Trade and Industrial Education Trade Preparatory Training Guide

ED 128 575

Taxes

ED 131 265

Teacher Attitudes

K-12 Classroom Teachers and Career Education:
The Beautiful People Monographs on Career Education

ED 130 034

A Report on the Nature of the Use of Learning Activity Packages in Distributive Education Programs and the Determination of Change Orientation of Distributive Education Teachers

ED 126 347

Research Priorities for Vocational-Technical Education in Maine 1975-1977

ED 124 791

Special Needs Students in Regular Home Economics Programs: 1976 Survey of Selected Minnesota Secondary Teachers Report of a Study

ED 131 277

Supplement "A" to Vocational Education for the Handicapped in Kentucky: A Survey of the Perceptions of Personnel in Vocational Education. Special Education and Vocational Rehabilitation Final Report

ED 120 053

Vocational Educators' Perceptions of Curriculum Materials Development Final Report

ED 134 688

Teacher Behavior

Individualization of Instruction by Vocational and Nonvocational Teachers: Self-Reports Compared, with Observations

ED 131 202

Vocational Education Research and Development as a Factor Influencing Teachers to Change Practices

ED 130 763

Teacher Certification

Vocational Education Curriculum Specialists (VECS) Module 6: The Preparation of Vocational Educators: Study Guide (Teaching/Learning Module)

ED 132 248

Teacher Characteristics

Factors Related to the Success of New Mexico Vocational Agriculture Teachers as ‘FFA Advisors. Summary of Research

ED 132 290

A Profile of Vocational Educators: Preliminary Report. 1974

ED 126 284

Teacher Education

Career Education in Vocational Teacher Education

ED 133 482

Curriculum for Graduate Program to Prepare Vocational Education “Curriculum Specialists” (VECS) Installation Guide

ED 133 563

Development of Generalizable Model for Evaluation of Vocational Teacher Education Final Report

ED 131 262

The Development of Guides for Teacher Preparation in Driver Education

ED 133 458

Exemplary Competency-Based Vocational Teacher Education Projects Trade and Industrial Education Component: The Development of a
Subject Index

University Level Competency-based Vocational Teacher Education Program for Industrial Education Teachers at Florida State University Series No 3

ED 131 229 Implementing Competency-Based Teacher Education Future Directions for Vocational Teacher Educators

ED 131 200 A Model for the Evaluation of Vocational Teacher Education

ED 131 263 Operation Resource Abstracts of Current Curriculum Development Activities in Industrial Arts Teacher Education


ED 131 209 Professional Development in Vocational Teacher Education

ED 126 282 Technology as Content in Teacher Education Course

ED 133 442 Vocational Education Curriculum Specialist (VECS) Installation Guide Instructor/Administrator Guide

ED 133 376 Vocational Education Curriculum Specialist (VECS) Module 6 The Preparation of Vocational Educators Study Guide (Teaching/Learning Module)


ED 132 303 Teacher Education: Curriculum

Career Development Intensified Teacher Training Workshop for North Dakota Teacher Educators Handbook for Teacher Education

ED 130 091 Career Education in Vocational Teacher Education

ED 132 482 College Curriculum for Correctional Instructional Personnel

ED 131 306 Competency-Based Interservice Education for Secondary School Personnel Serving Special Needs Students in Vocational Education A Formative Field Test Evaluation Final Report

ED 133 436 Curriculum for Graduate Program to Prepare Vocational Education Curriculum Specialists (VECS) Installation Guide

ED 133 563 Curriculum for Graduate Program to Prepare Vocational Education Curriculum Specialists (VECS) Introductory Module

ED 133 662 Curriculum for Graduate Program to Prepare Vocational Education Curriculum Specialists (VECS) Module 1 Developing Curriculum Goals, Objectives and Instructional Plans

ED 133 561 Curriculum for Graduate Program to Prepare Vocational Education Curriculum Specialists (VECS) Module 3 Preparing for Curriculum Change

ED 133 559 Curriculum for Graduate Program to Prepare Vocational Education Curriculum Specialists (VECS) Module 4 Organizing Instructional Strategies

ED 133 558 Curriculum for Graduate Program to Prepare Vocational Education Curriculum Specialists (VECS) Module 5 Preparing Instructional Materials

ED 133 557 Curriculum for Graduate Program to Prepare Vocational Education Curriculum Specialists (VECS) Module 6 Preparing for Curriculum Evaluation

ED 133 556 Integrating Career Education into Teacher Preparation Implementation Guide for College/University Use

ED 128 656 Vocational Education Curriculum Specialist, (VECS), Installation Guide Instructor/Administrator Guide

ED 132 376 Teacher Education: Education

Farm Management Education In-service Workshop Final Report
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ED 131 256

Saint Louis Public Schools, Mo.
ED 124 724

Teacher's Guide for Career Education in Kindergarten-Primary Grades.
ED 124 723
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<td>Texas A and M Univ., College Station, Dept. of Industrial Education</td>
<td>The Impact of Numerical Control Technology and Computer Aided Manufacturing on Curriculum Development in Industrial Education</td>
<td>Texas A and M Univ., College Station</td>
<td>1980</td>
<td>ED 131 319</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Texas A and M Univ., College Station</td>
<td>Education Opportunities and Training Needs in Agriculture Competencies for Horse Production in the United States</td>
<td>Texas A and M Univ., College Station</td>
<td>1980</td>
<td>ED 131 311</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Texas A and M Univ., College Station, Dept. of Education</td>
<td>Vocational Education Programming for Special Education Students in Texas Final Report</td>
<td>Texas A and M Univ., College Station</td>
<td>1980</td>
<td>ED 133 591</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Texas A and M Univ., College Station, Dept. of Education</td>
<td>Employment Opportunities and Training Needs in Agriculture Competencies for Cotton Production in the United States</td>
<td>Texas A and M Univ., College Station</td>
<td>1980</td>
<td>ED 131 312</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Texas A and M Univ., College Station, Dept. of Education</td>
<td>Development of Instructional Module Orientation to the Health Care Delivery System. Final Report</td>
<td>Texas A and M Univ., College Station</td>
<td>1980</td>
<td>ED 131 317</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Texas A and M Univ., College Station, Dept. of Education</td>
<td>The Emergence of a Service Society: Demographic and Sociological Aspects of the Structural Transformation of the Labor Force in the USA</td>
<td>Texas A and M Univ., College Station</td>
<td>1980</td>
<td>ED 131 193</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Texas A and M Univ., College Station, Dept. of Education</td>
<td>Applications of an Alternative Delivery System for In-Service Vocational Teacher Education</td>
<td>Texas A and M Univ., College Station</td>
<td>1980</td>
<td>ED 131 316</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Texas A and M Univ., College Station, Dept. of Education</td>
<td>A Study of Structured and Non-Structured Work Environments in Agriculture</td>
<td>Texas A and M Univ., College Station</td>
<td>1980</td>
<td>ED 131 315</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Texas A and M Univ., College Station, Dept. of Education</td>
<td>The Emergence of a Service Society: Demographic and Sociological Aspects of the Structural Transformation of the Labor Force in the USA</td>
<td>Texas A and M Univ., College Station</td>
<td>1980</td>
<td>ED 131 193</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Texas A and M Univ., College Station, Dept. of Education</td>
<td>Individualization of Instruction for Vocational and Nonvocational Teachers: Self-Reports Compared with Observations</td>
<td>Texas A and M Univ., College Station</td>
<td>1980</td>
<td>ED 131 202</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Texas A and M Univ., College Station, Dept. of Education</td>
<td>Vocational Education Programming for Special Education Students in Texas Final Report</td>
<td>Texas A and M Univ., College Station</td>
<td>1980</td>
<td>ED 133 591</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Texas A and M Univ., College Station, Dept. of Education</td>
<td>The Emergence of a Service Society: Demographic and Sociological Aspects of the Structural Transformation of the Labor Force in the USA</td>
<td>Texas A and M Univ., College Station</td>
<td>1980</td>
<td>ED 131 193</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Texas A and M Univ., College Station, Dept. of Education</td>
<td>Applications of an Alternative Delivery System for In-Service Vocational Teacher Education</td>
<td>Texas A and M Univ., College Station</td>
<td>1980</td>
<td>ED 131 316</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Texas A and M Univ., College Station, Dept. of Education</td>
<td>A Study of Structured and Non-Structured Work Environments in Agriculture</td>
<td>Texas A and M Univ., College Station</td>
<td>1980</td>
<td>ED 131 315</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Texas A and M Univ., College Station, Dept. of Education</td>
<td>The Emergence of a Service Society: Demographic and Sociological Aspects of the Structural Transformation of the Labor Force in the USA</td>
<td>Texas A and M Univ., College Station</td>
<td>1980</td>
<td>ED 131 193</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Texas A and M Univ., College Station, Dept. of Education</td>
<td>Individualization of Instruction for Vocational and Nonvocational Teachers: Self-Reports Compared with Observations</td>
<td>Texas A and M Univ., College Station</td>
<td>1980</td>
<td>ED 131 202</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Texas A and M Univ., College Station, Dept. of Education</td>
<td>Vocational Education Programming for Special Education Students in Texas Final Report</td>
<td>Texas A and M Univ., College Station</td>
<td>1980</td>
<td>ED 133 591</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Texas A and M Univ., College Station, Dept. of Education</td>
<td>The Emergence of a Service Society: Demographic and Sociological Aspects of the Structural Transformation of the Labor Force in the USA</td>
<td>Texas A and M Univ., College Station</td>
<td>1980</td>
<td>ED 131 193</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Texas A and M Univ., College Station, Dept. of Education</td>
<td>Applications of an Alternative Delivery System for In-Service Vocational Teacher Education</td>
<td>Texas A and M Univ., College Station</td>
<td>1980</td>
<td>ED 131 316</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Texas A and M Univ., College Station, Dept. of Education</td>
<td>A Study of Structured and Non-Structured Work Environments in Agriculture</td>
<td>Texas A and M Univ., College Station</td>
<td>1980</td>
<td>ED 131 315</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Texas A and M Univ., College Station, Dept. of Education</td>
<td>The Emergence of a Service Society: Demographic and Sociological Aspects of the Structural Transformation of the Labor Force in the USA</td>
<td>Texas A and M Univ., College Station</td>
<td>1980</td>
<td>ED 131 193</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Texas A and M Univ., College Station, Dept. of Education</td>
<td>Individualization of Instruction for Vocational and Nonvocational Teachers: Self-Reports Compared with Observations</td>
<td>Texas A and M Univ., College Station</td>
<td>1980</td>
<td>ED 131 202</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Texas A and M Univ., College Station, Dept. of Education</td>
<td>Vocational Education Programming for Special Education Students in Texas Final Report</td>
<td>Texas A and M Univ., College Station</td>
<td>1980</td>
<td>ED 133 591</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Texas A and M Univ., College Station, Dept. of Education</td>
<td>The Emergence of a Service Society: Demographic and Sociological Aspects of the Structural Transformation of the Labor Force in the USA</td>
<td>Texas A and M Univ., College Station</td>
<td>1980</td>
<td>ED 131 193</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Texas A and M Univ., College Station, Dept. of Education</td>
<td>Applications of an Alternative Delivery System for In-Service Vocational Teacher Education</td>
<td>Texas A and M Univ., College Station</td>
<td>1980</td>
<td>ED 131 316</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Texas A and M Univ., College Station, Dept. of Education</td>
<td>A Study of Structured and Non-Structured Work Environments in Agriculture</td>
<td>Texas A and M Univ., College Station</td>
<td>1980</td>
<td>ED 131 315</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Texas A and M Univ., College Station, Dept. of Education</td>
<td>The Emergence of a Service Society: Demographic and Sociological Aspects of the Structural Transformation of the Labor Force in the USA</td>
<td>Texas A and M Univ., College Station</td>
<td>1980</td>
<td>ED 131 193</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Texas A and M Univ., College Station, Dept. of Education</td>
<td>Individualization of Instruction for Vocational and Nonvocational Teachers: Self-Reports Compared with Observations</td>
<td>Texas A and M Univ., College Station</td>
<td>1980</td>
<td>ED 131 202</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Cyclical Behavior of Bias-Adjusted Unemployment. Methods for Manpower Analysis No. 11
ED 123 358

Community-Based Corrections in Des Moines: An Exemplary Project
ED 132 262

Urban Inst., Washington, D.C.
Policing Burglary Prevention Programs
ED 123 479

Vincennes Univ., Ind.
CETA and HEW Programs
ED 133 502

Virginia Commonwealth Univ., Richmond.
A Guide for the Organization and Operation of Local Advisory Committees for Vocational Education
ED 124 799

Guidelines and Resources for the Development, Implementation, Operation and Evaluation of Local Advisory Committees or Councils. Final Report
ED 134 800

Virginia Emergency Vehicle Operator's Curriculum Guide
ED 132 394

Implemening Competency-Based Teacher Education: Future Directions for Vocational Teacher Educators
ED 131 200

Industrial Cooperative Training II. Curriculum Guide. General Related Study Units
ED 133 456

Industrial Work Experience I. Curriculum Guide. General Related Study Units
ED 134 722

ED 134 682

ED 137 428

ED 133 453

Understanding the Agribusiness Concept
ED 130 111

Vocational Education Management Information System for Virginia (VEMIS-V). Final Report
ED 121 324

Vocational Education Program Evaluation Project Final Report
ED 131 323

Work Ethics for Today's Youth. Teacher's Guide
ED 130 138

Virginia State Dept. of Education, Richmond. Div. of Vocational-Education.
ED 134 682

'Work Ethics for Today's Youth. Teacher's Guide
ED 130 138

Comprehensive Erosion and Sediment Control Training Program for Engineers, Architects and Planners
ED 134 672

Comprehensive Erosion and Sediment Control Training Program for Job Superintendents and Inspectors
ED 134 684

Virginia Erosion and Sediment Control Handbook Standards, Criteria and Guidelines
ED 134 685

Walker County Board of Education, Ga.
Leather Work
ED 132 271

Patchwork Quilts
ED 132 270

Pottery
ED 132 269

Weaving
ED 132 268

ED 124 778

Occupational Communications Skills Analysis Final Report
ED 134 823

Washington State Community Coll.
District 17, Spokane.
ED 131 201

Washington State Council for Postsecondary Education, Olympia.
Postsecondary Education in the Tri-Cites: A Report Related to Senate Resolution 1975630 and House Resolution 75-49
ED 123 412

Washington State Occupational Information Service, Olympia.
Implementing An Occupational Information System. Final Report
ED 134 787

Washington State Univ., Pullman. Coll. of Education.
Curriculum for Graduate Program to Prepare Vocational Education Curriculum Specialists (VECS). Installation Guide
ED 133 563

Curriculum for Graduate Program to Prepare Vocational Education Curriculum Specialists (VECS). Introductory Module
ED 133 562

Curriculum for Graduate Program to Prepare Vocational Education Curriculum Specialists (VECS). Module 1: Developing Curriculum Goals, Objectives and Instructonal Plans
ED 124 768

A Study to Determine the Effects of an Comprehensive and Experiential System of Vocational Guidance and Career Development on Junior High School Pupils. Final Report
ED 134 800

Institution Index
ED 133 561
Curriculum for Graduate Program to Prepare Vocational Education Curriculum Specialists (VECS). Module 2: Evaluating and Using Needs Assessment and Manpower Information
ED 133 560
Curriculum for Graduate Program to Prepare Vocational Education Curriculum Specialists (VECS). Module 3: Preparing for Curriculum Change
ED 133 559
Curriculum for Graduate Program to Prepare Vocational Education Curriculum Specialists (VECS). Module 4: Organizing Instructional Strategies
ED 133 558
Curriculum for Graduate Program to Prepare Vocational Education Curriculum Specialists (VECS). Module 5: Preparing Instructional Materials
ED 133 557
Curriculum for Graduate Program to Prepare Vocational Education Curriculum Specialists (VECS). Module 6: Preparing for Curriculum Evaluation
ED 133 556
Curriculum for Graduate Program to Prepare Vocational Education Curriculum Specialists (VECS) Module 7: Promoting Professional Growth and Staff Development
ED 133 555

ED 134 801

ED 130 050

ED 130 049

Weatherford Independent School District, Tex.
Project RACE: Research Activities for Career Education. Final Report
ED 131 322

West Chester State Coll., Pa. School of Education.
Vocational Guidance Programming for Disadvantaged Students (An Objective-Based Program)
ED 132 423

West Valley Coll., Saratoga, Calif.
Community Health Worker Handbook
ED 133 445

Community Health Worker. Program Manual
ED 139 989

Western Kentucky Univ., Bowling Green. Center for Career and Vocational Teacher Education.
An Experimental Study of the Effects of an Alternative Work Experience Program in the Middle School. Final Reports
ED 124 268

A Study to Determine the Effects of a Comprehensive and Experiential System of Vocational Guidance and Career Development on Junior High School Pupils. Final Report
ED 134 800
Institution Index

Western Michigan Univ., Kalamazoo, Center for Vocational Education. Vocational Education Resource Materials. ED 134 831

Wisconsin Univ., Madison, Center for Vocational and Technical Education. Final Report Volume I of Two Volumes. ED 126 376

The Comprehensive Career Education System, Rockford, III. "A Third Party Evaluation... ED 131 261

Third Party Evaluation Report of Career Education for Persons in Rural Areas: Primary Focus on Adults 16 and Over. ED 131 260


A Bibliography of Free Loan Materials for Career Education. Vocational Education Resource Materials. ED 132 278


It's About Time: Hearings Impairments Came Out in the Open! ED 133 452

It's About Time: Physical Disabilities Came Out in the Open. Part I. Amputation, Monoplegia, Hemiplegia, Quadriplegia, Paraplegia. ED 133 451

Women on Words and Images, Princeton, N.J. Help Wanted: Sexism in Career Education Materials. How to Detect It and How to Counteract Its Effects in the Classroom. ED 150 1101

Women's Bureau (DOL), Washington, D.C. The Earnings Gap: Between Women and Men. ED 132 351

Women Workers Today ED 132 364


A Bibliography of Materials for Handicapped and Special Education in Wisconsin's Vocational Technical and Adult Education Districts 1975-1976. ED 131 283

A Bibliography of Materials for Handicapped and Special Education in Wisconsin's Vocational Technical and Adult Education Districts 1975-1976. ED 131 283
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